At Trinity We Excel In Life!

Upper Left: The Raddish's did their part! Upper Right: WOMANual labor demonstrated by Lelah Jackson. Lower Left: Jimmy Hanson, "A real Tiger". Lower Right: Eric tries to clean up his act.
Top: Mike Lowery, Mike Merrit, Cliff Wiggs, Mark McGarry and Ken Thornton show us a RADICAL CHANGE? Left: Fellowship with the President. Above: BULLDOG Socially grows with FOOD, FUN, and FELLOWSHIP. (Bruner Style!)
Top Left: Dr. Corts delivers a spiritually uplifting message.
Top Right: Students pray for each other's personal needs.
Above: Mary Gray tries to gather her thoughts.
Right: Leilah Jackson tries to master Prophets and Isaiah Class.

... Mentally And Spiritually
Trinity has been the instrument God has used to train thousands of willing students in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. With love and sincere dedication, the teachers have given their time to help equip students for full-time and part-time service. There are times of joy, and times of sorrow. Times of singing and times to just sit and be serious. There is never a dull moment here. But whatever the experience is, the spiritual emphasis is never left out.
The dedication and love that Dr. Bragg holds for Trinity College has continued through parts of his family. He was known to many students as "DR. DADDY", when his son Kenneth and his daughter Peggy attended here and for the last four years we have known him as "Grandpa" from his granddaughter Saralyn Bragg.

Bottom Right: Dr. Bragg and his bride Pauline. Middle Right: This is how Saralyn and her "Grandpa" looked 23 years ago.
Dedication
Dr. E. C. Bragg

We wish to dedicate this yearbook to a man whom God has used to bless the lives of Trinity students, Faculty, and Staff for over fifty years.

Starting out as a Trinity student himself, he graduated as President of the class of 1934. This was the first graduating class of Trinity, then known as Florida Bible Institute.

Truly a servant of God, Dr. E. C. Bragg has faithfully served at Trinity. At present he is Vice-President on the Board and our Theology Professor. He has faithfully and humbly come to each class and has opened up the Word to us. He not only has shown us head knowledge of the Word of God but has warmly shown us the knowledge that he holds in his heart. His faithfulness is admired by every student that has come to Trinity College and it is our prayer that we might be a blessing to others as he has been to us.

We love you Dr. Bragg and we thank God for your life of dedication. We therefore in return dedicate this 1984 yearbook to you!
ADMINISTRATION
FACULTY
STAFF
1984
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Walter. Gene is the Director of Admissions and Judy is the Registrar

Administration

Mrs. Lois Walls
Secretary to the President

Rev. Ron Jackson
Director of Student Life
Dean of Men

Mrs. Glee Mackey
Secretary to Registrar
Dean of Women

Miss Louise McElhaney
Bookkeeper
Faculty-Child
Development
Dr. Henry Morrison

Faculty

Mr. Nolan Pierce
Mr. Mark Raddish
Dr. Gary Williams

Not Pictured:
Dr. Willis Dunn
Rev. Tom Marshall
Dr. Frank Witsil
Miss Evelyn Alder

Staff

Miss Saralyn Bragg
Mrs. Wendi Henzel
Miss Barbara Lanier

Mrs. Garland Lewis
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. MacMurray
Mrs. Melody Raddish

Mr. Glen Thorsen
Mrs. Dottie Williams
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Ypma
Not Pictured:
Clarance & Iva Campbell
Nolan Pierce
Ed & Clara Roberts
Jim Roper
GRADUATES
1984
FRED HANSON
While pastoring in New Brunswick, Canada, Fred worked hard this past year to complete his assignments through correspondence, to achieve his degree. At Class Night, Fred received from the Junior Class the "Phantom Student Award" for his ability to get credit for his courses but never showing up for them. We are glad to have Fred as a part of the Class of 1984.

Seniors

MARTHA R. ALBRIGHT
Life verse: Jer. 33:4

RUTH M. DOOKNIE
Life verse: Prov. 3:5,6
Phil. 1:6

LOUIS GABBARD
Life verse: Gal. 2:20

BILL HALL
Life verse: Eph. 3:20
JAMIE HUMMEL
Life verse: Prov. 3:5,6

CLEMENETE JIMENEZ
Life verse: Phil. 1:6

ROLAND LEVENS
Life verse: Heb. 13:5
Roland graduated Magna Cum Laude

R. MIKE LOWERY
Life verse: II Cor. 5:17
Mike graduated Cum Laude

BRUCE MADDEROM
Life verse: II Cor. 7:1

MICHAEL MERRITT
Life verse: Phil. 3:7-8
MICHAEL PANGBURN  
Life Verse: Phil. 1:6

NOLAN PIERCE  
Life Verse: Ps. 95:1

HILDA ROSIN  
Life Verse: Phil. 4:13  
Hilda graduated Magna Cum Laude

SHERRY SAPP  
Life Verse: John 15:16  
Sherry graduated Magna Cum Laude

GENE TALBOT  
Life Verse: Prov. 3:5,6

KENNETH THORNTON  
Life Verse: Phil. 3:13,14  
Col. 1:27b-29
Seniors

LINDA WALKER
Life verse: II Cor. 4:8-10
CATHARINE BRIGHT
Life verse: Mt. 6:33

MICHAEL CARLSON
Life verse: Mt. 6:33

VENESSA COMPTON
Life verse: Phil. 4:13

MITRA RAMLOGAN
Life verse: Phil. 1:6

KAREN TALBOT
Life verse: II Peter 3:18
Hazel Capehart

Evening School Graduates.

David Carter
Kaci Carter

Selden Crocker
Marietta Crocker
John Dillinger

Evening School Graduates.

Sherylee Hanson
Joseph Jerebs III

Sarah Jones
Paulette Wallingford

Graduates Not Pictured
Patricia Carpenter
Mary Crabb
Mary Dillinger
James Page
Mrs. Raddish is piled up with paper work.

Evening School

Steve Bradbury
Katherine Kincheloe
Carol Mundy

Bobbie Roper
Pam Scott
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Smith
Kathryn Sweezy

Not Pictured:
Jessie Oldham
Four years ago they came here in answer to His call;
They left their old way of life behind and gave to God their all.

They came here with a purpose and a specific goal in mind;
To follow Christ, and to seek to live according to His will divine.

It’s cost them lots of sweat and tears to make it through the trials;
But through hard work, diligence and faith,
They’ve made it through the miles.

It wasn’t very easy to continue in the way;
But those who’ve trusted God have found that His grace is sufficient for each day.

Some have departed from the way but these faithful ones remain;
And testify to us the fact that God’s faithfulness is always the same.

They’ve made it through this hurdle like those who’ve gone on before;
They’ve passed this stretch of life’s course, and now they’re ready for more.

There’s a world out there just waiting for them to fill their place;
As they fulfill the will of God by going out to tell them of His grace.

Our love and prayers go with you as you exit through our doors,
"May God bless and use each one of you, in the Class of ’84.

Linda Sandy
Class of ’86
A Tribute To Our Graduates
Memorable Moments

Four years ago they came as students who thought they had all the answers. Every problem that you could imagine in the ministry was solved in their superhuman minds.

Four years later, with Systematic Theology, Acts and Epistles, Pauline Theology, and Hebrews behind them, their superhuman minds became human. Mistakes were made, some of which they wish they could recall, and hours were put into study.

Often the question rang in their heads, "Am I training for the ministry, or am I training for becoming a human sacrifice?"

Now the change has been made. The courses have been completed. Those who have made it this far now wait for the ultimate test. Ministry outside the classroom. What looks so easy on paper isn't so easy in the world. No one said the
ministry would be easy. How do you survive in a cruel and wicked world?

"Take what you've learned and apply it wherever you can. Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding. In all your ways acknowledge Him and He will direct your paths."

Our prayers and wishes go with you. We know wherever your ministry is you will glorify God. Thank you for all the encouragement guys! We'll never forget the class of '84.
Memorable Moments

The alarm clock goes off and you stir long enough to push the snooze button. An extra 5 minutes of sleep is acceptable in your condition (You’re tired). You finally muster enough energy to drag yourself out of bed and into the shower. Then you sit down to breakfast, but sometimes there is no time and you must leave. You kiss your wife, or Mom or your mirror goodbye, whichever the case and leave for class. You have 30 seconds and counting according to MST (Macy Standard Time), and that gives you just enough time to grab your seat and take a deep breath.

Class now begins. Brother Williams begins his lecture on Hebrews Chapter Six, and you’re still trying to gather your thoughts. You say to yourself “how can I sit through two hours of this? I’m so confused?!”
Finally it is break time. You rush to get your coffee, coke, or doughnut and spend the most enjoyable 15 minutes of the day chitchatting with your classmates. Macy rings the bell, and your few minutes of rest are over. Isn't it funny how that time goes so fast and class seems to drag on for endless hours? Fourth hour is your free period and you should be up in the library doing your Thesis, but you just don't feel like it. You promise yourself that you'll do it later (knowing in the back of your mind you're perfecting the art of procrastination in your life).

That time quickly flies and you find yourself in last period. You constantly are glancing at your watch and are looking out the window for a blur wearing glasses. Finally the bell sounds and class is over. School has finished for the day. But now the rigors of life really set in. For some it means work, others babysitting, still others a time to relax.

Overall it's been a good day. As you look back you'll remember these days as the best days of your life.
The friends you've made over the past four years will be lasting ones. Now as you look back, satisfaction sets in. I’ve accomplished the task the Lord has set before me. “Now Lord help me seek your will and walk with you.”

It’s true that Trinity was training and that it seemed more like a war, but in reality now this battle is over. You’ve passed through this “spiritual Boot Camp” on to the Real War. You are armed and ready, but keep your sword sharp! Be prepared. This was just the start, now it’s up to you to follow God’s course. Serve Him with honor and pride. Remember, you’re serving the KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS! With God nothing is impossible.
Memorable Moments

Top Left: Cathy works her toes off on work day. Top Right: GREAT EXPECTATIONS? Left: All around student, staff and faculty member Nolan Pierce finds time to relax and read a magazine.
Memorable Moments

From studies to socials the experiences here at Trinity have been memorable ones.
Freshmen '87
Sophomores '86
Juniors '85

CLASSES
1984
Glenn Erskine

Mary Gray

James Hanson

Mike Hendley

Lelah Jackson

Missy Morris

Juniors
Marie shows us that there is an art to being the class flirt.

Juniors

Marie Pietrowski

Guradatt Shiwatt

Macy VanDeusen
Top: Some Junior Class members show how aerobics has helped their physical bodies. Top Right: The Real Ding-a-ling. Above: Mike prepares for a Cloud Test. Right: Mark gives a last plea for HELP!
"Honeeey ... Look at the kitty!!"  \(\text{\textit{[Image of a person holding a cat]}}\)

"Hot Dogs at a Picnic? ... Surely you jest!!"  \(\text{\textit{[Image of a person looking at the other image]}}\)

"Guyana South America? Oh yes. I've been there. Let me share something with you that I learned while I was there. "DON'T DRINK THE KOOL AIDI!!"  \(\text{\textit{[Image of two men sitting on a couch]}}\)
Far Right: Lelah and Mrs. Everett talk about the Hebrew language class she didn’t have to take. Right: Steve may have his cape but Glenn is Auto-Man.

Above: "Marie . . . will you show me how to fill this out?" Right: "Come one step closer and I’ll paint your face."
Estrella Acosta

Sophomores

Randall Board

Ted Delong

Caren Hall

Bill Harris
Ron Henzel

Earl Hooker

Mary Ellen Kneeland

Mark McGarry

David Oldham

Jim Roper
Top: Ted: When all else fails, Read the Directions! Upper Left: "You've got to do something to make this job enjoyable. Right Dale?" Above: Mark or Marcy? Left: I'm afraid of roaches like elephants are afraid of mice!
Tom Ash

Freshmen

Tom & Barbara Bane

Richard Bean

Geoffrey Brennemen

Eddie Considine
Al Squitleri

Chester Stonom

Tim Thornton

George Vail

Cliff Wiggs

Steve Wright

Not Pictured:
Peter De Koning
John Walter
Candid Camera

Right: DAN RUSSELL Far Right: Super Who? Lower Right: "Hey Peter! What's that song you're singing?" "MOON OVER MIAMI?" Below: Fellowship around the table
Macy shows us that Greek is as clear as mud.
Dress code? ... What dress code? A tie? ... You mean I'm supposed to wear it?

Hey Bulldog! Ya diggin' for a bone?

Hey Eric! Pull your hand back before your invisible dog takes another bite of it!
GO ye into all the world and preach the gospel

OUTREACH 1984
No school would be complete without a Music Department. The music sung is aimed at glorifying God, and ministering to churches in the Bay Area. The Chorale, under the direction of Mr. Bruce McCoy was able to minister in a number of churches and Christian Schools.

General Chorus

Under the direction of Mr. Nolan Pierce, the General Chorus ministered to the student body during Chapels. They also performed at the Baccalaureate.
Other students had the opportunity to minister to people through their varied talents. Some sang solos, others played instruments. Whatever the talent, their service to God was much needed and appreciated.
GO
ye into all the world and preach the gospel

AIWAN Argentina
Spain
USA
IVORY COAST
Portugal
RWANDA
SLAVIC
JAPAN
Senegal

PHILIPPINES
Austria

ECUADOR
TOP: Missions Conference Theme
LEFT: Mike McKinney from New Tribes Mission shares information about Senegal with Richard Bean and Suzy Estrada
ABOVE: Dr. Doyle admiring one of the many displays offered by several Missions during the GCMF Missions Conference
Pray For The Nations
Nations For Christ

Mission students from Trinity visited the Children's Church of the Christian and Missionary Alliance of Dunedin where they appeared in the clothing of the country they were representing. Those countries represented were: Africa—Saralyn Bragg. American Indian—Jamie Hummel, India—Ruth Dooknie, and Japan—Kay Bovaird.
“Pray Ye Therefore The Lord Of The Harvest, That He Will Send Forth Labourers Into His Harvest.”
WHEN YOU PRAY…
PEOPLE FIND JESUS CHRIST. As you pray, people worshiping gods of wood, stone, and metal come face to face with the living God. The result? Lives are changed. People find new life in Christ.
MISSIONARIES ARE STRENGTHENED. When you pray, across the miles, missionaries experience a sense of God’s presence, His strength and healing.
CHURCHES ARE BUILT. Churches are going up, and they went up because of prayers and God’s faithfulness. The materials, locations and languages may change. But one thing never changes—God is at work inside those churches. People—the true Church, are being added to the family of God.
MISSIONARIES ARE SENT. Your prayers can help confirm a decision to serve God on the mission field. Your help clears the decision-making path, and makes it possible for God to call missionaries into service for Him.

HOW TO SUPPORT MISSIONARIES WITHOUT MONEY. Missionaries need intercessors more than admirers. They need prayers more than donors. They live and work in the enemy’s territory and become the special object of Satan’s attack. Support your missionaries by praying for them.
Kiddie Kollege is an outreach ministry under the direction of Miss Marie Pietrowski. Kiddie Kollege is in progress while the parents of the children are in Night School. Their activities include Bible stories, Missionary stories, songs and other fun activities. There are also quite a few potty breaks!

Suzy Q Visits Kiddie Kollege!!

Everyone is familiar with that crazy clown, Suzy Q! Her ministry brings a smile to so many faces when you really don’t feel like smiling. Kiddie Kollege was no exception. The kids loved it!
Chapel time is the time we gather together as a family and seek the Lord. It is refreshing and exciting as we are constantly being fed by great men of God. Names like Andrew Telford and Dan Ankerberg were among the speakers during the school year.

Special Chapels were held as well. The Agape Players had a super performance, and helped us to realize that we are "always in a hurry."
Chapel

Even our own Faculty members and alumni came to challenge us with a fresh breaking of bread. And the choruses we sing are always uplifting. From music by our own students to a challenging message from a speaker we certainly are blessed during this time of chapel.
The Christian Fellowship Church has long been a faithful supporter of Trinity College. Both Dr. Ypma and Jerry Osborn have been instrumental in this church's continuous ministry of praying and giving. "Harvest Sunday" is an annual fund raising service held by the church to raise financial support for Trinity College. This year they raised over $2000.00 for the school. Thank you Christian Fellowship Church for all you do!

Support & Prayers

Above: Jerry Osborne, Pastor of Christian Fellowship Church. Dr. Peter Ypma, former Pastor of Christian Fellowship Church.
Mrs. MacMurray

For years now Mrs. MacMurray, known as "Mamma Mac" to most of us, has been the hostess to the Fenway Conference Guests. She begins preparing at the end of the school year and by January the school has already been filled with guests. Planned trips, social gatherings, and Bible Study are among the activities here. Mrs. Mac is a great hostess, and her guests always look forward to arriving at Trinity.
From January to April the college is full of life as 100 to 150 guests enter the doors of Trinity. It is always nice to see them enjoy the Trinity life by playing shuffle board, or singing old songs. Many have been a great help to the students. And their presence is truly a blessing which is felt during the school year.
ACTIVITIES
1984
Sometimes We Are Very Serious . . .

Talent Night is one of the most exciting and interesting nights of the year. There was enthusiasm everywhere as students made a valiant effort to prove they had some talent. There were some very serious and some not so serious acts, but it was all in the name of good wholesome fun. Everyone had a great time!
But Mostly . . .
We're Crazy!

Top: Master of Ceremonies Dale (Hudson Taylor) Stocks confers the next act with Suzy Q (Missy Morris). Top Right: Kay tries to share her GERMS. Middle Left: Marie shows us that being a Southern Baptist Nun isn't always boring. Left: Mr. Walter and James Dawon showed us some old fashioned entertainment. Above: The VanDeusens showed us that Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star has a humorous side too.
Strawberry Festival

Top Left: Clarence and Iva show us how it's done! Top Right: Pig Out . . . Nice pose Allison. Above: Richard helps Steve force down more than he can handle. Right: "Daddy, you eat too much".
Married Student Fellowship

Under the organization of Mrs. Janice Bant－
ther, the Married Student Fellowship got
together a few times this year to get better
acquainted with one another. Actually, it
gave the students a chance to meet the
other half of the student (The student's
spouse).

The Fellowships were a great way to get
away and relax. Even the kids of the adults
got into the act.
The Junior Class sponsored a picnic in honor of the Senior Class. For three years the Senior Class has been an influence on the Junior Class and they felt it was a fitting way to let them know that their encouragement, enthusiasm, and presence made these three years of transition run smoothly. Thank-You Senior Class! You’re something else!

Seniors Squeak By Juniors In Softball.

It was a battle from the first pitch. The juniors jumped out to a big lead, scoring 4 runs in the first two innings. The Seniors gave their all with a "never say die" attitude. The result: a 9-8 victory.
"Top Shots"

Top Left: Dallas Latham converses with a prospective student. Top Right: Lois Wells takes a coffee break. Middle Left: "Let's get Fiscal" Bottom: Dr. Craig speaks with R.W. and Mrs. Watson.
During the course of the year the administration, with student help, took to the task of trying to beautify the campus. This was done in a variety of ways; both inside and outside of the buildings. The floor of the dining room was resurfaced, and the walls repainted. The classrooms were painted and carpeted and insulation was put in all of the buildings. Outside, hedges were cut back, dead trees removed, and other brush taken away. The auditorium courtyard was re-sodded, rain gutters were installed there, and the fountain was fixed. These were only a sample of the vast repairs covered in the past year.

"Campus Restoration"

"Everyone Gets Involved"

The repairs were badly needed, and the appearance of the campus has improved tremendously. It is something we can take pride in.
"Campus Restoration"

Top Left: The Woman grovels in her work. Top Right: Dr. Reinhold put his back into it. Middle Left: Dog Day Afternoon. Middle Right: Much needed work is done on the flower bed. Bottom: The copier that never works is moved to a place where it can be better used.
Students Attend Schaeffer's Last L'Abri Conference

The Knoxville L'Abri Conference was to be Dr. Francis Schaeffer's last American Conference. Over 1000 people from across America and the free world gathered at the historic Cedar Springs Presbyterian Church for five days of lecture, films, discussion and thoughtful reflection. The Delegation from Trinity spent many hours discussing with each other the various topics of discussion ranging from abortion to education.

CEDAR SPRINGS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ORGANIZED, 1796

This building erected to the glory of our Lord, 1973. The stone below is from the foundation of this congregation's first building. Other foundation can no man lay than Jesus Christ.

Top: The 14 hour drive to Knoxville was filled with stimulating conversation. Top Left: The Conference was held at one of America's historic Presbyterian Churches. Right: Dean Banther talks with Dick and Mardi Keyes, directors of American L'Abri
Dr. Schaeffer's personal appearance was the highlight of the Conference. Very ill at the time, it was not known until the last day that he would be able to attend. After each evening's lecture or film, Dr. Schaeffer was assisted to a chair on the platform where he fielded questions from the audience for approximately 90 minutes. The Trinity students felt that they were part of a historical event in participating in this Conference. In addition to asking questions from the floor, the students and faculty had an opportunity to discuss other issues with members of the L'Abri staff. The 1984 L'Abri Conference was a highlight of the year for those who attended and will undoubtedly be a high mark in the educational experience.
Fun, excitement, friends, late night pizza parties, study, friends, messy rooms that make you feel at home, room inspection which makes you wish you were at home, all nighters, ... These are just some of the things that make dorm life exciting.

Top: For 50¢ I'll trade you what is behind door #119. Middle: The Clampett's plan a trip to Disney World. Below: "Jamie you've got to come out of there so you can finish your thesis."
Top Left: Mark Castle shows us the art of charming the women. Top Right: Little Joe tries to show us a little glass! Middle: Captivating work.

I'm gettin' ready for room inspection—I've got 5 minutes.
Below: "No I don’t mind Daddy making me read Francis Schaeffer. I get into it!

Below: For once she’s not hyper.

Some of Trinity’s not so elite people discussing Radical changes in youth ministry.
Trinity's Annual Work Day was not exactly what the students were looking forward to, but it did have an important significance to them. Work Day means that finals are over and the rest of the week is somewhat a breeze. The students thought of Mr. Jackson as a type of Sergeant Slaughter while he gave out the work details. Overall, the day was profitable, and much work was accomplished.

One Step Closer To The...

Top: Sergeant Slaughter? Middle: I don't do windows. Right: The worst job on campus... cleaning the grease trap.
. . . End Of School

Upper Left: Randy, are you Board? Upper Right: Vivian finds her roots. Middle Left: Cathy Middle Right: Lunch Break Left: All right, which one of you is next in line to complain about the food?
After Work Day everyone got prepared for the great feast. All day long you could smell that hog roasting, it was a perfect ending to a perfect day. Everyone went HOG-WILD as students went on the war path throwing teachers into the pool. Everyone got into the act of pigging out.
The hog was delicious and the fellowship was sweet. But the evening had only begun; still one more big ritual to go to: Class Night.

Mr. Banther takes a "Quantum Leap"

Mike & Susan Millican

... Pig Out!
Class Night was the climax of the evening. The Seniors put on somewhat of a bizarre skit, contrasting their first year at Trinity to a 10 year reunion of the Phenomenal Class. During the 10 year intermission the audience joined Glenn Erskine and Jim Roper in Father Abraham. Every one had a smile on his face. After the Senior skit, the Junior Class had their first Annual "Senior Awards". Still after all the awards were given out there was still that long awaited skit of the Southern Baptist Nuns. Mother Superior (Sherry Sapp) was put on trial for her violation of SBN Code #1. "Engagement to a man!" (Oh my, what heresy!) After the court-martial, the audience was dismissed. It was an eventful day.
Trinity had its annual Alumni Banquet at the Kapok Tree Inn. We were entertained by the music of the Trinity Chorale and special music was provided by Mr. Ken Carter, a fantastic soloist. The Guest Speaker was Dr. Donald Hubbard of New York City.
The Baccalaureate Service was the Last Chapel for Seniors. Rev. Dallas Latham, an alumnus of Trinity College was the speaker. The Chorale sang for one of its last performances. Most of them are graduating. The Awarding of the President's List and the W. T. Watson Memorial Scholarships were among the many presentations during the evening. A reception was held after the service for the graduates and their families.
Graduation!

The Graduation Service was held in the Auditorium and you could hardly find a seat anywhere. Rev. Dallas Latham and Rev. Gary Williams received honorary doctorates from the school. A challenging message to the Graduates was given by Dr. Gene Williams, the President of Lutheran Rice Seminary. The awarding of Degrees and Diplomas was the highlight of the Graduation Ceremony. CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '84!!!

Deen Banther looks on.
Final Goodbyes

Seniors in the girls dorm say a farewell with memories that will last a lifetime.

Left to Right: Martha Albright (2 years), Ruth Dooknie, Sherry Sapp, Jamie Hummel, & Linda Walker.

Four Radicals who are out to make a difference in Youth Ministry.

Left to Right: Mike Merritt, Ken Thornton, Mike Pangburn, & Mike Lowary.
Barbara Lanier has faithfully served the College for the past 25 years, as receptionist, snack bar operator, cook and friend. Barbara will be leaving the school with many memories. She will be missed greatly, but we are sure she will make up for the memories with her husband to be, Bill Bishop.

We are grateful for your 25 years of service Barb!

She brings food, and many smiles to our faces. The Snack Bar will never be the same.
The 1984 Yearbook staff would like to thank all of the people who made this yearbook a success. Many of you did us a great service by helping us sell ads and by being patrons. We would also like to thank Mrs. Glee Mackey and Mr. Ron Jackson at this time for their support and encouragement while we were doing the book. There was a heavy work load and we are very thankful for those who did help out, although they were few. The only other thing we could have wished for was the total involvement of the student body in the Yearbook project, and a better interest by the students for whom this work was done. We commend those who did participate in this project for a job well done.
A special thanks goes to Linda Sandy for typing the copy for this book. Her hard work and dedication made this book possible. CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF ’84! GENESIS ’84 YEARBOOK EDITORS: KAY BOVAIRD, GLENN ERKINE
SPONSORS

1984
Trinity Book Service

You’ll find a wide selection of textbooks, reference books and school supplies in Trinity’s Book Service. During the course of the year, the Book Service was operated by Mrs. Minder and Saralyn Bragg whose faithful service has been appreciated.
LOUISE McELHANEY

6820 TUTTLE DRIVE
TAMPA, FLORIDA 33614

“And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me.”
(John 12:32)

TEACHER TRAINING and
CHILDREN’S MEETINGS

“... commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also.”

PRAYER REQUESTS
TRAVELING SAFETY
SPIRITUAL WISDOM
HEALTH and STRENGTH

Largo Alliance Church
1633 LAKE AVENUE • LARGO, FLORIDA 33771
“A CHURCH CONCERNED FOR YOU”

J. ARNOLD JOHNSON
PASTOR

CHURCH (813) 581-2641
HOME (813) 564-4300

IRON CITY BAPTIST CHURCH

DR. JOE BROWN

OPEN BIBLE CHURCH

CROSSWINDS CHURCH
RICHARD MCINTOSH
TRINITY COLLEGE

4524 Dreisler Street
Tampa, Florida 33614
(813) 884-1069
Be True To The Word

Members of the Bible Baptist Church of New Port Richey were instrumental in completing many of the work projects around campus. We appreciate their hard work and dedication.
Orange Lake Interdenominational Church Inc.
11803 104th Street North
Largo, Florida 33540
Sunset Point Baptist Church and Trinity

Sunset Point Baptist Church is a local church with its arms extended out to help Trinity students. Many students are involved in extension work at the church. Their Christian School has a reputation of excellence throughout the cities of Clearwater and Dunedin. Currently there are five Trinity students employed by the school: Missy Morris, Allison Dugan, Eric Erskine, Glenn Erskine and Liz Russle who is also the principal of the school.

THANKS FOR BEING A SERVING CHURCH!
Free Methodist Church
(703) 949-6923
12th and Poplar Streets.
Waynesboro, VA 22980

DONALD MANK
PASTOR
CLASS OF ’50

HOLDING FORTH
THE WORD OF LIFE

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF ’84
SHELDON ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH

Ray M. Walls, Pastor

7208 SHELDON ROAD—TAMPA, FLORIDA 33615
(813) 885-1313

AGES 2-GRADOE 2

SUNSET POINT
BAPTIST SCHOOL

1390 SUNSET POINT ROAD
CLEARWATER, FLORIDA
Phone 443-0247

- Christian Environment
- Individual Attention
- Paced Curriculum
- Kindergarten
- Day Care and After School Care Grades 1 thru 6
- 7 AM to 5:30 PM

FULL DAY AND HALF DAY RATES/WEEKLY FEES
CALVARY
is Clearwater's
CHURCH ON THE GROW

"Thousands of Suncoast residents stream to Calvary every week because Calvary's exciting blend of warm friendly people and down-to-earth Bible study MEETS THEIR NEEDS.

I Think you will especially enjoy our college and career ministry.

Come see for yourself!
At Calvary we are committed to making you a spiritual SUCCESS."

Sincerely,

Bill Anderson

SCHEDULE:
Sunday
9:15 and 10:45 AM
Sunday School and Worship
6:00 PM
Church Member Training
7:00 PM
Evening Worship Service

Wednesday
7:00 PM
Children's Choirs
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

- Preschool and Children's ministries
- Bible study for the whole family
- Youth Ministry • College & Career Ministry
- Singles • Senior Adults • Recreation
- Bus Ministry • Literacy Ministry
- Deaf Ministry • Music Ministry • Counseling
- Special Education Sunday School • Missions
- TV Ministry (8:00 AM Sunday, Channel 10)

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
331 Cleveland St. Clearwater, FL
(downtown across from Maas Bros.)
441-1581
CRYSTAL BEACH COMMUNITY CHURCH
625 CRYSTAL BEACH AVE.
CRYSTAL BEACH, FLA. 33523
TEL. 784-8222 784-6637
PASTOR: REV. ALVIN H. PARKER

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

"THE FRIENDLY CHURCH ON THE CORNER"

423 Massachusetts at Madison Avenue
New Port Richey, Florida 33552
848-4593 • 849-3127
Rev. Jon W. VanDeusen

In Fellowship with the Conservative Baptist Association

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
2800 - 41st Ave. No.
St. Petersburg, FL 33314
Jerry Osborn, Pastor
Phone 784-8201
Phone 526-2680

WE INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP WITH US WHERE CHRIST IS PREACHED AND EXALTED
HERITAGE BAPTIST CHURCH

OUR CHRISTIAN FAITH . . .

A PRECIOUS HERITAGE

1211 SUNSET POINT ROAD
CLEARWATER, FLORIDA 33515

Rev. John Hulse, Pastor

(813)544-6295

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A.M.
EVENING SERVICE 7:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY 7:30 P.M.

"A class for everyone - everyone in a class."

Special attention given to children!

We are a caring, sharing people linked together through simple faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
Ambassador
Travel Consultants, Inc.
321 MAIN STREET
DUNEDIN, FL 33528
(813) 734-5449

YOUR HOME-TOWN AGENCY
BOOKING:
. PEOPLExpress AIRLINES
. AMTRAK and AUTOTRAIN
. ALL MAJOR AIRLINES, CRUISE
   LINES & TOURS
. Airline tickets at airport
   prices
. Daily trips to Disney,
   Sea World & EPCOT

CONGRATULATIONS 1984 GRADS!

United World Mission

Proclaiming Jesus
in 12 countries

Congratulations

The Graduating Class

Missionary Homes
Rent-free cottages for missionaries
Since 1949

Administrator
M. DONALD CURREY

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '84

4020 56th AVENUE NORTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33714-1199
(813) 522-0522

Open Air Campaigners
BALTIMORE - WASHINGTON D.C.
FRED KORNIS
Box 394
Baltimore, MD 21203
(301) 276-3553

"Presenting Christ by all means everywhere."
"Praise the Lord for Trinity training!"
Fred & Barb Korns Family-('72-'76)
AT CALVARY, SINGLES ARE FAMILY!

Calvary Baptist Church
331 Cleveland Street
Downtown Clearwater
(across from Maas Brothers)
441-1581

Bill Anderson  Pastor

JOHNNY JACKSON
Minister to Single Adults
SLOW ME DOWN LORD

Ease the pounding of my heart by the quieting of my mind.

Steady my hurried pace with a vision of the eternal reach of time.

Give me, amid the confusion of the day the calmness of the everlasting hills.

Break the tensions of my nerves and muscles with the soothing music of the singing streams that live in my memory. Help me to know the magical, restoring power of sleep.

Teach me the art of taking minute vacations—of slowing down to look at a flower, to chat with a friend, to pat a dog to read a few lines from a good book.

Slay me down, Lord, and inspire me to send my roots deep unto the soil of life’s enduring values that I may grow toward the staves of my greater destiny.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '84

John 10:10

“THE NAME YOU CAN TRUST”

FOR YOUR LAWN AND GARDEN
FRAGILE HANDLE WITH STANSSELL

LTL OR FULL TRUCK LOADS FROM COAST TO COAST IN 48 STATES & CANADA

CAREFUL
First and foremost, your flowers or plants must arrive in the same condition as when you sent them. We understand the meaning of “FRAGILE” and our people are trained to “HANDLE with CARE”.

FRESH
Our HIGH CUBE REFRIGERATED TRAILERS provide the perfect environment for your flowers or plants to travel in.

FAST
Time is imperative, so with TWO EXPERIENCED DRIVERS and DIRECT ROUTING, we’ll get your shipment there on or before deadline.

24 HR. DELIVERY
An after hour lock box allows us to deliver directly to your cooler or warehouse anytime DAY or NIGHT

SAFE
For your protection, all cargo is COMPLETELY INSURED and our DRIVERS are BONDED.

VALUE
We simply believe we offer the BEST SERVICE at the LEAST possible COST.

ATTITUDE
For over 55 years, our attitude of being a servant to our customers has been the cornerstone to lasting relationships. We want to build that kind of relationship with you by meeting the claims of this ad and more… why not take the next step and Call Us TOLL FREE to learn more.

TOLL FREE:
1-800-237-8321
IN FLORIDA 1-800-282-5926

H.L. STANSSELL INC.
PALM HARBOR, FLORIDA
Try the Newest and Crispiest Pizza in Town

CAPTAIN’S PIZZA HOUSE
RESTAURANT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
465 Patricia Ave., Dunedin, FL 33720, 733-2096/736-6009

PHONE (813) 736-2886

ESTABLISHED 1904
Badcock HOME FURNISHINGS CENTER

CHUCK SIKES MANAGER
464 DOUGLAS AVE.
DUNEDIN, FL 33728

Herbalife
Weight Control Program
FDA Approved
Low Cost Products

ROY and DOLORES GARNER
Distributors

782 25th St. S.W.
Largo, FL 33740
Free Home Demonstrations
Phone 584-8005
Consultant Positions Available

CARPET - VINYL - REMNANTS
DRAPEY - WALLPAPER

Towne CARPETs
SINCE 1967

PHONE: 726-1765
510-10 AVE. SO.
SAFETY HARBOR, FLA.

KITCHEN CABINETS • FURNITURE • CUSTOM INTERIORS

SHOWROOMS
1746 DREW STREET
PH. 446-9228
CLEARWATER, FLORIDA 337515

REMNANTS
1700 N. FT. HARRISON
PH. 446-9614

CONGRATULATIONS
C & M WILKINSON
REAL ESTATE
"IN MY FATHER’S HOUSE ARE MANY MANSIONS"

TEL. (203) 599-1696
55 STILLMAN ROAD
NO. STONINGTON, CT 06359

CONGRATULATIONS
Phone: 784-4822
HILDA ROBIN'S
Beach Boutique
BEAUTY SALON
2440 Alt. 19 No. Box 284
Crystal Beach, Fla. 33762
Full Service
CLASS OF '84
To God Be the Glory

I've Been So Blessed
Helen Bonham Lytton '53-'56

Parkdale United Church

Founded By Methodist Laymen
In 1878
(416) 533-1191 171 Dunn Ave.
Toronto Canada

Trinity Baptist Church

2235 N. E. Coachman Rd.
Clearwater, FL 33575
(813) 799-3213
Pastor Bill Kline

Congratulations to the Class of '84

We Wish You The Lord's Best
In Your Future
Dr. Stephen Cloud & Wife Connie

Congratulations Class of '84

D'Andrea Electric

"God Bless & Keep You"

Clarance L. Campbell

God Blessed Us

With
Jerry Osborn & Peter Ypma
Grace E. Walker

"Praise Him"

Rev. & Mrs. J. Brooks Gregory
Patrons

God's Fortune is our services Mrs. Glee Mackey
God's Richest Blessings Mary Ann (Alexander) Nagler '34
Christ Fellowship Church Pastor Bob Loeffler
Philippians 4:13 Myrna & Vic Gordon
Greetings from Winifred Boyer Love '38
"Sonshine & Reignbows" Kay Bovaird '85
God's Best to you Albert & Shelby Thornton
I Press Toward the Mark C. K. Pendleton '51
God Bless You Frank & Vivian Miller '51 & '52
May Our World Leaders Walk In Christ's Light Linda Bean
Bob's Carpet Cleaning Bob Loeffler
In Memory of Emily Diane Bill & Rhea Williams '70 PTL
In Memory of Dr. Earl Collins
Psalm 73:25 Evelyn Alder
John & Carol Jo Brenneman
   Jeff & Heidi Carroll
   J. Brooks Gregory
May God Bless You! Josh. 1:9 Vickie Stone
Psalm 150 Dr. & Mrs. J. R. MacMurray
Keep Looking Up

Gene & Judy Walter
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Tansey 1428 W. Jefferson Kokomo, IN
Glory To God Ben & Laura Cooper
First Baptist of South Daytona Steve Wright
"Behold He Cometh" Cliff & Louise Wilber
Class of '86 Congratulations the Class of '84 Linda Sandy
"It's about time you guys!" Macy VanDeusen
God's Best to You Keith & Fae Bovaird '51 & '52
Congratulations Fellow Classmates of 1984 Hilda Rosin
Daytona Beach, FL Home of Super-Jew Steve Wright
In Memory of Rev. Cyril Miller Lilian Miller
Congratulations Trinity Grads Ron & Wendi Henzel
Micah 6:8 Peggy Visser
Class of '83 Wendy Ershine
Rev. & Mrs. Jon VanDeusen
Richard & Alice Taylor
Agnes Gorman
June 17, 1984 — Wedding Bells!
Bill & Barb Bishop
Thanks for the encouragement & inspiration! Glenn Erskine